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Spanish (32 cr.) Second language: French

Italian Spanish Portuguese ∆ (16 cr.)
∆Consult an undergraduate advisor about the possibility completing the second language in Portuguese.

First Romance language: Thirty-two (32) graded credit hours (passed with grades of C minus or better) beyond the second-year sequence.
Second Romance language: Sixteen (16) graded hours (passed with grades of C minus or better) beyond the second-year sequence.
Internship credits, always taken Pass/No Pass, DO NOT apply toward major requirements.

Requirement

UO or Equiv.
course

Completed
Year/Term Credit

LANGUAGE courses [12 credits]
FR:

301, 302, 303, 307*, 320, 416, 425

ITAL: 301, 303, 305, 307*, 320
SPAN: 301, 303, 305, 308, 307*, 311(L2) or 312 (SHL)**, 320
First language (32 cr.)

*2 credits, can be taken twice
**students may earn credit for either 311 or 312, but not both

THREE INTRO. TO MAJOR (SURVEY) courses [12 credits]
FR

312, 317, 318, 319
NB: Students who have taken FR 303 will not receive credit for FR 312.

ITAL 317, 318, 319

SPAN Choose one option:
Literature & Culture option: 341 (316), 342 (317), 343 (318), 344 (319)
Language & Society option: 320, 322, 324

(16 cr)

Second language

TWO Additional literature, film, linguistics or translation courses,
numbered above the survey level [8 credits]w Please be attentive
to course prerequisites.
wNOTE: At least twelve (12) graded credit hours of upper-division courses in literature, film, linguistics, or
translation must be taken IN RESIDENCE on the Eugene campus. AT LEAST EIGHT (8) OF THESE MUST BE
AT THE 400-LEVEL. Usually these 8 credits are taken in the first language.
Language courses [8 credits]
See course numbers above
TWO literature, film, linguistics or translation courses [8 credits]w
48 credits total
Advisor Signature:

Date:

Comments

Study abroad? When? Where?
Another major?
NOTE: Consult your advisor about satisfying requirements with specific study abroad courses. Graduation term(goal):
L2 = Second language learners have acquired the majority of the target language in the classroom (not in the home or in the community).
SHL = Heritage learners have acquired the majority of the target language in the home or community (not the classroom).

